
 Name of the course: Politics – from Illusion to Reality  
Teacher(s): Simeunović M. Dragan, Damnjanović S. Ivana  
Status of the course: Elective  
Number of ECTS: 10  
Eligibility:  
Aim of the course  
The course Politics - from Illusion to Reality was designed to provide students with insight 
into the relationship of politics and other social phenomena, placin the political sphere in the 

context of social totality. With the help of lectures and recommended literature, students will 
gain insight into the complex and close relationships of politics and the phenomena that 

follow it through history - illusion, technology, progress. 
  
Outcome of the course  
This course's subject matter will enable students to observe politics in the context of social totality. 

Through lectures and individual work, they will thoroughly explore the connections between politics 

and other relevant social phenomena. In this way, students will improve their ability to discern 

interdependence and trends, as well as their academic writing skills. 

  
Content of the course  
The human need for politics; Dreams and politics; Lies and politics; Politics as the art of illusion; 

Power as the substrate of politics; Knowledge and power; Violence as the counterpoint of 
illusion; Politics - from self-limitation to extremism and guilt; Politics between the toralitarian 

and the democratic; Politics between the national and the global; Politics and technology; Politics 
and progress. 
  
Literature 
Dragan Simeunović, Hegelov doprinos političkoj teoriji u delu 'Estetika', Srpska politička misao, issue 4,  
pp. 127-145, 2008 

Dragan Simeunović, Određenje ekstremizma iz ugla teorije politike, Srpska politička misao, issue 2, pp. 11-29, 2009  
Dragan Simeunović, Violence in the 'old' (paper press, television, web 1.0) media and the new media (electronic 
press, digital video, web 2.0) in Serbia, Review of International Affairs, vol. 62, issue 1143, pp. 34-47, 2011  
Dragan Simeunović, Srpska kolektivna krivica: (Srbi i tradicija kolektivne krivice) Nolit, Beograd, 2007.  
Luis Mamford, Tehnika i civilizacija, Mediteran, Novi Sad, 2009. (chosen chapters) Langdon Winner, 
Autonomous Technology, MIT Press, Cambridge/London, 1977. (chosen chapters) 
Ivana Damnjanović, Politika i tehnologija u delu Luica Mamforda, Godišnjak FPN, year IV, issue 4, December 

2010, pp. 193-208  
Ivana Damnjanović, Znanje je moć: ideja progresa u istoriji političke misli, Godišnjak FPN, year VII, issue 9, June 
2013, pp. 9-13 

 
Number of classes of active teaching Lectures: 4 Study research work: 3  
Teaching methods: Lectures, debates and papers (both individual and group) prevail in the course.  

Assessment of knowledge (maximum number of points: 100) 
Activity (10),  seminars (30), oral exam (60)  


